Summer Institutes Coming to Luther Jackson!

You are already aware of our terrific after-school program, which has activities for all of our students four afternoons a week. This summer, we are able to offer Summer Institutes designed to keep active minds learning, active students moving, and have fun, too. The best part? Seven of the nine institutes begin after Summer School ends, so there is a program for everyone! All the institutes are at no charge to you, either. However, you’ll need to be sure to bring $5 for lunch or bring your own lunch to the Life Skills and Basketball Institute. All institutes are from 9 am—12 noon unless otherwise noted. Contact Ms. Lyons at 703-204-8218.

1. **July 17-28 SOAR Program**: A fun, academically based program which includes a field trip to the NASA Challenger Center. (Rising 7th Graders)
2. **July 31-August 4 Leadership**: A week of exciting opportunities to learn to make positive changes in the way your child can be a leader for his/her successful education.
3. **July 31-August 4 Soccer**: A week of soccer training in team building, goal setting and personal improvement through drills and scrimmages for the beginner to the travel player. (Free lunch included!)
4. **August 7-11 Prep for the PSAT**: This Institute is designed to help your child prepare for the PSATs taken in high school. (Rising 8th Graders)
5. **August 7-11 Junior Achievement Global Economics**: Travel around Central and South America from the comfort of Luther Jackson MS. Learn how money moves, sample foods and see the sights. (Must be enrolled in Spanish or French I).
6. **August 14-18 Life Skills and Basketball Institute**: This is an all day program (9-4) back for the 4th year. This VERY popular institute will fill up fast. ($5 lunch fee or bring your lunch).
7. **August 14-18 Survivor - Middle School**: Learn the “tips” of success in middle school; Planners, Lockers, After School activities and more.
8. **August 21-25 Algebra Institute**: Get a jump start in Algebra before school begins. Small classes - able to have one-on-one tutoring. (Must be enrolled in Algebra I).
9. **August 21-25 Read 911**: Need a little more help with reading? Reading Strategies will assist with fiction and non-fiction works. Know what is expected in the year to come.